NEW ART EXCHANGE
JANUARY – APRIL 2018

EXHIBITIONS | EVENTS | FAMILY ACTIVITIES | CREATIVE OPPORTUNITIES | CAFÉ BAR

WELCOME

GALLERY & CAFÉ
OPENING TIMES
Mon – Fri: 9am – 6pm
Saturday: 10am – 5pm
Sunday: 10am – 4pm
Closed Good Friday
and Easter Sunday
›

www.nae.org.uk

›

0115 924 8630

›

The Forest Tram Stop
39-41 Gregory Boulevard
Nottingham NG7 6BE

FREE

Love thy
neighbour

the documentary that tells the hidden
story of many thousands of men, women
and children disappeared by Syrian
regime in February. Look out for the
National Holocaust Memorial Centre’s new
White Rose Appeal in March. They have
commissioned a major new work by Katja
Hock which can be seen on the exterior of
our building from the end of March.

This January, as part of our Midland Korea
Season, we will imagine what North Korea
looks like through the perspectives of
eight artists working in the “Demilitarized
Zone” in-between North and South
Korea. Curated by the internationally
renowned Sunjung Kim and The Real
DMZ, the exhibition explores common,
global issues of migration, borders
and displacement and will challenge
perceptions of North Korea. Later in the
season, Mixrice, winners of the Korean Art
Prize 2016, feature at Eastside Projects in
Birmingham.

Families can enjoy even more of our free
activities, due to popular demand our
family events have grown significantly
this season. Drop in to Saturday Art Club
every week, learn about kindness, equality,
cultures, traditions and beliefs in one
of our special film screenings, holiday
workshops or art explorer sessions in the
galleries.

The Here There & Everywhere India
programme culminates in Birmingham
with an art summit and solo exhibition by
Sahej Rahal and Ratna Gupta featuring
MapUtopia, a digital engagement
programme exploring what we love
within our nations. A special panel of
guests will accompany our screening of

Image credits
Front cover: Heinkuhn OH, A corporal on red clay,
May 2010, digital C-print, courtesy the artist.
Page 2: Dan Hodgett. Page 3: Onejoon CHE,
Three Dikgosi Monument, built 2005, Gaborone,
Botswana 2013, from a series of photographs
commissioned in 2013 by Musée du quai Branly,
Paris, courtesy the artist.
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If you haven’t done so already, make sure
you sign up to receive regular updates on
events, latest news and special offers by
email. We look forward to seeing you soon.
Skinder Hundal
CEO, New Art Exchange
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EXHIBITIONS

EXHIBITIONS

The Real DMZ

The Real DMZ: Artistic encounters
through Korea’s demilitarized zone has
been curated by Sunjung KIM and The
Real DMZ Project, a contemporary art
initiative based on research conducted
on the demilitarized zone (DMZ) between
North and South Korea. The exhibition
features eight South Korean artists who
address the reality of the division of
the Korean peninsula – the persisting
violence, tension and various perceptions
of North Korea.

ARTISTIC ENCOUNTERS
THROUGH KOREA’S
DEMILITARIZED ZONE

Given North Korea’s hermetic status as a
nation, artists in the exhibition including
Kyungah HAM, Onejoon CHE, and Seung
Woo BACK, question the representations
of North Korea that permeate the
mainstream media, and provide new,
inventive possibilities of imagining the
North. Envisioning the DMZ itself, Hayoun
KWON has produced a video virtual
walk-through of the DMZ based on
accounts from a soldier stationed there,
and Soyoung CHUNG, who participated
in an artist-in-residency program at
Yangji-ri, a village in the border area,

27 JANUARY – 15 APRIL 2018
EXHIBITION LAUNCH
Friday 26 January 2018, 6pm – 9pm
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EXHIBITIONS

EXHIBITIONS

Lichtung
KATJA K. HOCK
24 MARCH – 22 APRIL 2018

presents an installation inspired by the
lights she saw in the dark imagining they
were signals from the North. Photographs
by Heinkuhn OH and PARK Chan-kyong
feature young soldiers from the South
and North respectively. Heinkuhn OH’s
portraits show conflicting moments of
violence, anxiety and absurdity, and
PARK Chan-kyong’s new video piece
reveals the vulnerable, humanistic sides
of North Korea through ordinary and
tender moments of childhood. The
exhibition also features new work by
Yeondoo JUNG.

To launch their new White Rose Appeal,
the National Holocaust Memorial Centre
in Nottinghamshire, has commissioned
a major photographic and film work
by the Nottingham based artist, Katja
Hock. This new piece, titled Lichtung, will
appear on the exterior of NAE’s building
as prints and projections visible 24
hours a day. Blending together still and
moving imagery, Hock’s black and white
work frequently deals with the subject
of memory and the passage of time.
Familiar forms appear and disappear,
boundaries become blurred, and pools of
intense black and white leave us blinded
to distinctive identities. Bringing together
the stones and roses that underpin
this significant campaign, and fusing
them into an indistinguishable whole,
Hock challenges the distinctiveness and
difference that have led so many millions
to be murdered in acts of Holocaust.

The Real DMZ is part of the Midlands
Korea Season (led by NAE and Eastside
Projects) and Korea/UK 2017-18, a
national celebration of British and Korean
art and culture. The show has been
financially supported by Arts Council
England and Arts Council Korea (ARKO).

Image credits
Page 4: Kyungah HAM,
Needling Whisper,
Needle Country / SMS
Series in camouflage /
Greedy is Good is
BC01-001-01, 2012-2013,
photo Kwon OYeul,
courtesy the artist.
Page 5: Seung Woo
BACK, Utopia-#001,
2008, courtesy the artist.
Page 6: Soyoung
CHUNG, Light
Temperature Wind, 2016,
courtesy the artist.
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Image credit
Katja K Hock, Lichtung,
2017, courtesy the artist.
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EVENTS

EVENTS

THE REAL DMZ

MAKE IT WORK

EXHIBITION LAUNCH

IN CONVERSATION

FAT THURSDAY
ON A SATURDAY

Friday 26 January

Saturday 27 January

FESTIVAL

6pm – 9pm

2pm – 4pm

Celebrate the launch
of The Real DMZ, an
exhibition featuring eight
South Korean artists
who shed light on the
neglected and often
distorted narratives that
surround North Korea and
its border with the South,
the demilitarized zone.
Join us for speeches and
a complimentary drink
on arrival and learn more
about our upcoming
season of events. With
music from Truth and Lies
DJs.
Admission: FREE
Age range: All are welcome

Join The Real DMZ cocurator Keum Hyun HAN
with exhibiting artists
Onejoon CHE, Seung
Woo BACK and Soyoung
CHUNG to discuss the
aims of The Real DMZ
Project. How are artists
exposing the realities of
such an unknown space,
one so distorted by the
media in the West? How
has working with such a
complex ideological divide
shaped the trajectory
of the artists’ work, and
the project as a whole?
This conversation will
be chaired by Je Yun
Moon, curator at Korean
Cultural Centre UK, and
will be joined by NAE CEO
Skinder Hundal.

PROCESS IN
PRACTICE

VERBAL IMAGING
TOUR + WORKSHOP

ARTIST SHARING

ACCESS PROGRAMME

Saturday 10 February

SYRIA'S
DISAPPEARED: THE
CASE AGAINST
ASSAD (2017)

Thursday 1 March

Tuesday 6 March

2pm – 4pm

FILM SCREENING + Q&A

6.30pm – 9pm

10.30am – 4pm

Presenting an evening of
sharing with our resident
artists. We welcome two
artist residents from
South Korea: Gemini
Kim and Hyemin Son
who will explore their
practice and the results
of their residencies.
Joining them will be
artists currently taking
part in ExperiMentor,
our professional creative
mentorship programme.
An exciting moment to
learn more about the
journeys of this diverse
range of emerging artists,
through performance and
presentation.

Join Jeanne Roberts from
My Sight Nottinghamshire
for a specialist gallery tour
and workshop suitable for
blind and visually impaired
visitors. Jeanne will use
verbal descriptions to
help participants build
a rich understanding of
the work. The tour will be
followed by a specialist
creative workshop
inspired by our exhibition.

Dir. Sara Afshar. (50mins)

Join Nottingham’s
Signpost to Polish Success
to celebrate Fat Thursday
with an afternoon of
family activities inspired
by the tales of Pyza, the
Polish dumpling girl!
Enjoy family crafts and
the screening of Pyza’s
adventures through
Poland (subtitled). Try a
free Pączki, a jam-filled
Polish doughnut, as Polish
kitchens use up the last
of their rich foods before
Lent. Join us to learn more
about Polish culture and
customs with fun for all
the family.
Admission: FREE
Age range: All are welcome

Thursday 15 February 2018
6.30pm – 8.30pm

‘It was my duty to get the
names out’ (Mansour al
Omari, former detainee)
This documentary tells
the hidden story of tens
of thousands of men,
women and children
disappeared by the Syrian
regime of President
Assad into a network of
clandestine detention
centres. Followed by a
panel with special guests
to discuss the inspirational
fight for justice for Syria's
detainees. Presented in
association with Syria
Solidarity UK.
Admission: FREE

Age range: All are welcome

Age range: 18 yrs+

Booking recommended for all events.
Visit www.nae.org.uk or call us on 0115 924 8630.
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Admission: FREE
Age range: All are welcome

Admission: FREE
Age range: All are welcome

Admission: FREE

Bethan@nae.org.uk
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Image credits
Page 8: courtesy of
Heinkuhn OH; PARK
Chan-kyong; courtesy
of Studio Miniatur
Filmowych.
Page 9: Syria Solidarity
UK; Gemini Kim
and Hyemin Son;
Batosz Kali.

EVENTS

EVENTS

COLLECTIVE
THERAPY

BODY AS CANVAS

ZOOTROPOLIS
(2016) (PG)

THE ART OF THE HIP
HOP ALBUM COVER

FOREVER PROJECT

ACCESS PROGRAMME

JEWISH HOLOCAUST

FROM PAGE
TO STAGE

INTERNATIONAL

Thursday 15 March

FILM SCREENING

WORKSHOP

MEMORIAL DAY

POETRY + PERFORMANCE

WOMEN’S DAY

10.30am & 1pm

Saturday 17 March

Thursday 22 March

Wednesday 11 April

Thursday 26 April

10.30am – 12.30pm

6.30pm – 9pm

6.30pm – 8.30pm

6.30pm – 8.30pm

In the sprawling concrete
jungle otherwise known
as the city of Zootropolis,
animals big and small live
and work side-by-side, but
not always harmoniously.
A rookie bunny cop and a
cynical con artist fox must
work together to uncover
a conspiracy. Can they put
their differences aside to
solve the mystery? Join
us for this screening for
all the family, and why
not come dressed as your
favourite animal?

Nottingham-based artist
and illustrator Emily
Catherine presents a
workshop exploring how
great hip hop album art
is born – from idea, to
layout to finished work.
What are the histories and
stories behind these iconic
covers? Who are the great
artist who have shaped
how we see popular visual
culture? Discover more
and create your own
album artwork. Workshop
is designed for adults (16+
also welcome) and it will
be suitable for beginners.

What would you ask
a survivor of one of
the world’s greatest
atrocities, the Holocaust?
The Forever Project,
presented by the National
Holocaust Memorial
Centre & Museum, is an
ambitious interactive
digital programme that
preserves the voices of
Holocaust survivors for
generations to come,
allowing audiences to ask
those survivors questions
about their stories. We
welcome both the digital
project and a Holocaust
survivor to share their
experiences. Artist Katja
Hock will also discuss
her newly commissioned
work, in remembrance of
the Holocaust, Lichtung.

Presented in partnership
with Nottingham Black
Archive and Real Creative
Futures. An evening of
poetry and spoken word
performance showcasing
the work of writers who
have participated in a
masterclass series lead by
NBA co-founder Panya
Banjoko. Committed to
raising the profile of black
writers, this event will
also launch an anthology
of the participants’ work.
Part of Nottingham Poetry
Festival 2018.

Saturday 10 March
1pm – 4pm

SheAfriq, a Nottinghambased collective of
creative women of
African descent, bring an
afternoon packed with
creativity, workshops and
activities to empower
women. The sessions
will focus on health and
wellbeing in a relaxed and
safe space for positivity,
connection and mutual
support. SheAfriq aim to
create an inspirational
environment for women
to share their experiences
and grow as individuals.
Please note – this is a
women-only event, but all
children are welcome.

A creative workshop
for adults with
learning and physical
disabilities delivered
by our collaborators
LEVEL. Pioneering the
transformative power of
the arts, LEVEL seeks to
enrich the creative lives
of people with learning
disabilities. This season
the workshop will take
inspiration from our
Main Gallery exhibition
The Real DMZ, exploring
borders and space though
imagery and movement.
Group and individual
bookings are welcome.

Admission: FREE
Age range: All are welcome

Admission: FREE

Admission: FREE

Age range: 16 yrs+

Age range: 16 yrs+

Booking essential
Admission: FREE
Age range: All are welcome
Women-only event

Admission: FREE
Age range: All are welcome

Booking recommended for all events.
Visit www.nae.org.uk or call us on 0115 924 8630.
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Admission: FREE
Age range: All are welcome

Image credits
Page 10: Louise
Clutterbuck; Bartosz
Kali; Zootropolis.
Page 11: Bartosz Kali;
courtesy of National
Holocaust Centre &
Museum; Bartosz Kali.

FAMILIES, CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE AT NAE

FAMILIES, CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE AT NAE

Saturday Art Club!

Holiday Workshops: Half Term

EVERY SATURDAY

Monday 19 February – Thursday 22 February

From 27 January, 10.30am – 12.30pm

4 sessions / FREE

Due to popular demand our offer for
families is growing! This season we’re
thrilled to announce that Saturday Art
Club will now take place each and every
Saturday morning (during The Real DMZ
exhibition period). So just drop in and
rely on us to kick start your weekend with
creative fun for all the family.

Or pick a spot on the rug for some
relaxed, creative family time for reading,
puzzles and board games.
Don’t forget to stop by our family
friendly café for lunch or a delicious treat!
Available every day at NAE are comfy
sofas, a child’s menu and activity area,
and we provide bottle warming and
facilities for nappy changing.

In addition to our usual Workshop Fun
sessions which are held upstairs in
the Learning Room, this season we’re
also getting creative in the gallery. On
alternate Saturdays, Gallery Explorers
presents a space for fun in our Main
Gallery. Visitors can enjoy activity packs,
story-telling, music and singalongs
amongst the artworks.

Admission: FREE

Places and Faces

Breaking Borders

FOR 7–10 YRS

FOR 11–16 YRS

10.30am-12.30pm

2pm – 4pm

Develop your drama and performance
skills with acting coach, Natalia Bruce.
We’ll learn about people and places and
how they inspire our daily thoughts and
actions. With the other young people,
together you will create your own unique
performance.

Join acting coach Natalia Bruce to
explore boundaries and borders through
drama, acting and music. Together we’ll
create a performance presenting your
own interpretation of borders; what do
they mean? How do they affect us? How
can they be broken? A fun space to
learn a new skill, make friends and build
confidence.

Age range: All are welcome

Image credits
Page 12–14: Bartosz Kali.
Page 15: courtesy of
Nottingham Playhouse.
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	Try something new and
meet new friends during
the holidays! These FREE
workshops run over four
consecutive days with a
sharing performance at
the end for parents/carers
and friends to watch.

Booking recommended for all workshops.
Visit www.nae.org.uk/families
or call us on 0115 924 8630.
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FAMILIES, CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE AT NAE

FAMILIES, CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE AT NAE

Holiday Workshops: Easter

YARD YOUNG
PEOPLE’S THEATRE

FESTIVAL FUN

FAMILY FILMS

TUESDAYS & WEDNESDAYS

Monday 9 April – Thursday 12 April

9 January – 25 April

4 sessions / FREE

5pm – 7pm

Each season NAE hosts
a festival day which
celebrate the rich culture
of Hyson Green and
Nottingham’s diverse
communities through
music, performance,
food and art. These
vibrant events are a great
opportunity for cultural
expression and learning
so this season bring
your family along to Fat
Thursday On A Saturday
(10 Feb), a celebration of
Polish children’s stories.

Enjoy the big screen
for FREE at NAE! Our
performance space
transforms into a cosy
cinema showing specially
selected films that
promote kindness and
equality and above all,
the joys of learning about
cultures, traditions and
beliefs. Bring snacks and
come and go (accessible
toilets are just outside).
The lights will never be
too low, or the sound too
loud for young ones. We
welcome film fans who
like to dress up (or down!)
as characters, cartoons or
your very own fancy dress
creation!

Fun Dance

Choreography and Self-Expression

FOR 7–10 YRS

FOR 11–16 YRS

10.30am-12.30pm

2pm – 4pm

Back by popular demand, our Fun
Dance workshops are movement-based
sessions. This Easter we’re exploring what
defines us. Building basic dance skills
with our guest choreographer, Jay Pollitt,
participants will spend four days having
fun! They will also use music and dance
to explore and express the essence of
who we are.

Learn how to express and explore
creative ideas through dance and
movement. We will focus on using
contemporary dance techniques whilst
adding your own personal touch through
your favourite styles of dance. Led by our
fantastic guest choreographer, Jay Pollitt,
this four-day workshop will give you the
tools to create an exciting new dance
piece, learning new dance techniques in a
variety of styles along the way.

Our Tuesday group
continue with drama
techniques. Have fun
with a range of games
and exercises which
develop acting skills
and confidence. Our
Wednesday group will
strengthen acting skills,
build confidence and
learn about the making of
theatre productions.
Saziso@nae.org.uk

See page 8 for details.
Admission: FREE
Age range: Tue 7 – 10 yrs /
Wed 11 – 16 yrs
Registration is required to

Booking recommended for all workshops.

participate. Please contact us

See page 10 for details of this

advance. No sessions during

season’s family film.

Half Term or Easter holidays

Visit www.nae.org.uk/families
or call us on 0115 924 8630.
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REAL CREATIVE FUTURES

Real Creative
Futures

HERE THERE & EVERYWHERE

If you are digital or creative SME business
based in Nottingham, Nottinghamshire,
Derby or Derbyshire, and want to develop
your business please get in touch.

We would love to hear from you if you
work in, or are thinking about setting up
a new enterprise in the following fields:

NAE also runs ExperiMentor, our
residency programme for artists and
creative practitioners. Look out for our
call for new members early in 2018.

›	Music
›	Visual or performing arts
›	Photography & film
›	Broadcasting
›	Craft
›	Software, games & digital publishing
›	Advertising & marketing
›	Architecture
›	Product, graphic & fashion design

Real Creative Futures is part of the Big
House consortium, a partnership of
specialist creative organisations whose
aim is to stimulate the growth of the
creative and digital sector. Funded by
European Regional Development Fund
and Creative Local Growth Fund, Arts
Council England.

We can help stimulate your ideas and
help you grow your business by providing
12 hours of free support over two years
including:
›	One-to-ones with a business coach
›	Mentoring from creative and digital
industry sector specialists
›	Masterclasses and workshops
›	Showcase events
›	Networking events

rcf@nae.org.uk
›

0115 924 8630

›

www.realcreativefutures.co.uk

Image credits
Page 16: ELMZ XIX
performs for a Real
Creative Futures event.
Page 17: MapUtopia at
Yorkshire Sculpture Park.
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Here, There &
Everywhere

Sahej Rahal & Ratna Gupta exhibition +
HTE Partnership Expo
Mac Birmingham, Cannon Hill Park
March – June 2018

Here, There and Everywhere is New Art
Exchange’s international programme of
talent development, cultural exchange
and artist residencies.
›

MapUtopia is a digital mass participation
project fresh from the Bengaluru
Fantastic festival in India.

www.herethereeverywhere.live

AFRICA UK – TRANSFORMING
ART ECOLOGIES

MIDLANDS KOREA SEASON
Our current exhibition The Real DMZ
is part of the Midlands Korea Season
(led by NAE and Eastside Projects) and
Korea/UK 2017-18, a national celebration
of British and Korean art and culture.

An innovative arts production and
development programme to create new
relationships, new commissions and new
dialogues between artists, curators and
audiences in Africa and the UK, launching
in 2018.

Mixrice at Eastside Projects
Exhibition 5 May – 14 July 2018

CREATIVE FUTURES
RESIDENCY PROGRAMME
A residency exchange between UK
contemporary art hubs. From January to
June 2018 we will host artistic residencies
in partnership with Art Space Boan 1942,
Gemini Kim and Hyemin Son and two UK
artists, leading to an exhibition in Seoul.

INDIA/UK COLLABORATION
Birmingham Art Summit
Thursday 22 & Friday 23 March 2018.
A summit to bring to a close the HTE
India programme and an opportunity
reflect and share learning from the
project.
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SPACES FOR HIRE

CAFÉ

NAE CaféBar

Spaces For Hire

Shake off the New Year blues and treat
yourself to a light lunch or hearty meal at
NAE CaféBar. Escape the wind and rain
with a hot mug of our popular Chai Latte
and our seasonal special, Turmeric Latte.
With free Wi-Fi and friendly faces, NAE
CaféBar is the perfect place to unwind
with a book, catch up with friends or
work out of office.

We have four extra special spaces to hire.
Bright, contemporary and welcoming
they are the perfect blank canvas for
your conference, workshop, party
or event. Choose from our delicious
world food menus including authentic
Caribbean, Indian and Mediterranean
dishes created by our Head Chef. We will
do all we can to make your event one to
remember!

cafe@nae.org.uk
›

Twitter & Instagram

bookings@nae.org.uk

@NAECafeBar

›

Look out for live
music events!
OPENING TIMES
Mon – Fri: 9am – 6pm
Saturday: 10am – 5pm
Sunday: 10am – 4pm

0115 924 8630

SUPPORT US

Are you
part of the
NAEbourhood?

You will be helping us further our
mission for ‘Arts from diverse cultures
for all’ and make a real difference to
the work we do. Together we create
a NAEbourhood for creativity and
enjoyment of art and culture.

If you want to get closer to the art, join
us as a Supporter! You’ll receive exclusive
benefits including:

To join or to find out more about
our Supporters, Champions and Patron
opportunities, please go online or
get in touch.

›	Invitations to special
supporters’ only events
›	Behind the scenes
sneak peaks and news
›	NAE goodies, and much more!

supportus@nae.org.uk
›

www.nae.org.uk/support-us

›

0115 924 8630

Collaborating organisations this season
India UK partnership (British Council), Here There

10% T
DEN
STU UNT
O
DISC h valid
!
Wit
card
NUS

& Everywhere Partnership, LEVEL, Manushi Dance
Company, My Sight Nottinghamshire, NET Tram,
Nottingham Black Archive, Nottingham Trent
University, The Big House, Arts Council Korea,
Eastside Projects, Signpost to Polish Success,

Closed Good Friday

SheAfriq, Holocaust Memorial Centre & Museum,

and Easter Sunday

Syria Solidarity UK, Nottingham Poetry Festival.
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Image credits
Page 18: Bartosz Kali,
Marta Sanches Costa.
Page 19: Bartosz Kali.

ALL EVENTS

January
Fri 26

6pm – 9pm

Exhibition Launch

The Real DMZ

Sat 27

10.30am – 12.30pm

Family

Saturday Art Club: Gallery

Sat 27

2pm – 4pm

Discussion

Make It Work

February
Sat 3

10.30am – 12.30pm

Family

Saturday Art Club: Workshop

Sat 10

10.30am – 12.30pm

Family

Saturday Art Club: Gallery

Sat 10

2pm – 4pm

Family

Fat Thursday On A Saturday

Thu 15

6.30pm – 8.30pm

Film

Syria's Disappeared (2017)

Sat 17

10.30am – 12.30pm

Family

Saturday Art Club: Workshop

Mon 19 – Thu 22

10.30am – 12.30pm

Children

Half Term Workshops

Mon 19 – Thu 22

2pm – 4pm

Young People

Half Term Workshops

Sat 24

10.30am – 12.30pm

Family

Saturday Art Club: Gallery

March
Thu 1

6.30pm – 9pm

Artist Sharing

Process In Practice

Sat 3

10.30am – 12.30pm

Family

Saturday Art Club: Workshop

Tue 6

10.30am – 4pm

Access

Verbal Imaging

Sat 10

10.30am – 12.30pm

Family

Saturday Art Club: Gallery
Collective Therapy

Sat 10

1pm – 4pm

Workshop

Thu 15

10.30am & 1pm

Access

Body As Canvas

Sat 17

10.30am – 12.30pm

Family / Film

Zootropolis (2016)

Thu 22

6.30pm – 9pm

Workshop

Hip Hop Album Cover

Sat 24

10.30am – 12.30pm

Family

Saturday Art Club: Workshop

Sat 31

10.30am – 12.30pm

Family

Saturday Art Club: Gallery

April
Sat 7

10.30am – 12.30pm

Family

Saturday Art Club: Workshop

Mon 9 – Thu 12

10.30am – 12.30pm

Children

Easter Holiday Workshops

Mon 9 – Thu 12

2pm – 4pm

Young People

Easter Holiday Workshops

Wed 11

6.30pm – 8.30pm

Discussion

Forever Project

Sat 14

10.30am – 12.30pm

Family

Saturday Art Club: Gallery

Thu 26

6.30pm – 8.30pm

Poetry

From Page to Stage

Regular workshops
Tues & Weds

5pm – 7pm

Theatre

Young People's Theatre

Sundays

10am – 12pm

Dance

Kathak

New Art Exchange
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